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Home Baby Britax Duo Plus Group 1 Car Seat Duo Plus offers flexibility as the installation is compatible with either the ISOFIX or your car's 3-point seat belt. When installed with ISOFIX, the patented Pivot Link system reduces the seat's forward movement and reduces the risk of injury to your child. Deep
protective side wings help to absorb strength in the event of a side impact. More After purchasing this seat, a member of the car safety team will check whether it is compatible with your car, we will contact you for any reason or to help get a seat that fits your car. Click here to play the video No, the baby
may suffocate. If the child falls asleep in the car seat, the child should be removed from the car seat and placed in the cradle. After sleeping, take the baby and put it in your cradle as soon as possible. Page 2No, the child may suffocate. If the child falls asleep in the car seat, the child should be removed
from the car seat and placed in the cradle. After sleeping, take the baby and put it in your cradle as soon as possible. Page 3No, the child may suffocate. If the child falls asleep in the car seat, the child should be removed from the car seat and placed in the cradle. After sleeping, take the baby and put it in
your cradle as soon as possible. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 britax romer duo plus instructions. britax duo plus car seat instructions. britax romer duo plus isofix instructions.
britax duo plus isofix instructions. britax duo plus fitting instructions
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